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Leadership for sustainable
development in Latin America

This PDF document includes most of the content in our 2008 Annual Report, which this year we
published exclusively in a digital format. In it you will learn about a number of activities that we are
supporting to move beyond borders and transform the ideas of sustainability, solidarity and equity
into real change for real people in Latin America.
To access our complete 2008 Annual Report that includes videos and the summarized financial report
of the independent auditor PricewaterhouseCoopers, please go to www.informeavina2008.org
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Chairman’s
Message
Brizio Biondi-Morra
2008 was a year that reminded us of the
critical moment in history that our generation
occupies. The global financial crisis, as well
as the energy and food crises, made painfully
clear not only our interdependence but also
the fragility of the global systems we rely on for
trade and distribution of goods and services.
Growing population and consumption have
given us all a lesson in the economics of
scarcity. And scarcity increases tension among
competing interests. Most now agree that the
international protocols and infrastructure of the
twentieth century that still govern our global
transactions will have to be reconfigured to
better protect the planet and benefit its people.
It is quite a challenge this generation faces, and
Latin America is at the center of that challenge.
Latin America is blessed with formidable
natural, economic and cultural wealth,
which will make it a key player in emerging
global realignments. In economic terms,
few democratic countries have free-market
economies of the size and diversity of Brazil
and Mexico. With respect to public policy,
a significant number of governments are
testing new formulas that have the stated

aim of increasing social benefits for longexcluded populations. The next round of
post-Kyoto international talks will likely focus
on adaptation in countries like Peru, where
the effects of water scarcity due to climate
change are already a reality, as well as avoided
extraction and deforestation, especially in
the nine South American countries of the
Amazon basin.
From Mesoamerica to Patagonia, world
economic instability has given new relevance
to the role of civil society in bringing out
the best and buffering the worst of business
and government. Society is pressuring
government to reinvent itself as an efficient
and transparent instrument better able to
represent collective interests. At the same
time, business is challenged to build the
economy of tomorrow on a foundation of
ethics and innovation. The move toward
greater corporate accountability and social
responsibility over the past decade has
matured into innovative capitalism that uses
market tools to solve social problems, and
inclusive business approaches that generate
wealth for the underserved majority.
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The question AVINA asks
itself and its partners
each day is how we can
best use our human,
financial and network
resources to help tip
the balance in favor of
sustainability across
the continent.

These are market opportunities that need
to be pursued in a time of growing scarcity
and instability. The question AVINA asks
itself and its partners each day is how we can
best use our human, financial and network
resources to help tip the balance in favor
of sustainability across the continent. That
is why in the Paraguayan elections this
April, AVINA, along with our partners and
other institutions, contributed to creating
the conditions for the fairest, freest and
most transparent elections in Paraguay’s
recent history. Similarly, as the threat of
violence grew in Bolivia between a centralist
government and separatist elements, AVINA
and its diverse partner base mobilized en
masse to promote dialog, respect and peaceful
settlement of differences. In Ecuador, AVINA
and its partners took advantage of the drafting
of a new constitution to contribute concrete

proposals developed in a participatory
process, 80% of which were incorporated
into the ratified document. In the Amazon
basin, AVINA supported efforts of dozens
of the region’s institutions to form alliances
and common cause across sectors and
international borders, even as deforestation
rates spiked upward in Brazil and extractive
industry tried to remove environmental
safeguards in Peru. Meanwhile, AVINA
collaborated with hundreds of waste picker
cooperatives in eight countries of South and
Central America in hosting an international
recycling conference in Bogotá aimed at
transforming the recycling industry, in Latin
America and worldwide, into a more efficient
instrument for the creation of environmental,
economic and social benefits.
As AVINA enters its 15th year, the lessons
learned are a source of renewed insights. We
know now that AVINA, as one of the few
independent Latin American institutions
dedicated to the sustainable development of
the continent, has a special responsibility to
help identify the priorities facing the region,
and to bring focus to the responses to key
challenges.
Our original vision that placed leadership in
a central role for change to occur has shown
us over time how change that tips the balance
can be developed. We have seen local leaders
and institutions drive social transformation,
especially when united by a common cause
and operating across sectors and peer
networks in an ethical way that builds trust
and reciprocity – what some call social capital.
Social capital – that mesh of relationships,
trust and organizational platforms – allows
people to reach agreement and work together
more easily. It is a multiplier. AVINA has
found that targeted investment in social
capital is the most efficient investment we
can make to manage continental challenges
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that demand scale, such as climate change,
transparent government, and inclusive
markets. In such discoveries, we are not alone.
In 2008 AVINA joined forces with other
institutions in multi-year co-investments
to promote several continental scale
opportunities for change. The Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation and AVINA are supporting
the alliance of Latin American recycling
cooperatives as they create thousands of jobs
and improve conditions for workers and the
families of waste pickers in six countries of
South America. This agenda for joint action
was designed directly by leaders from the
recycling movement.
The Multilateral Investment Fund (FOMIN),
the Social Development Ministry of Brazil,
the Dutch cooperation agency ICCO and
partners from the private sector have come
together with the Movimento Nacional
de Catadores and AVINA to expand the
competitiveness and community outreach of
recycling cooperatives in five Brazilian urban
centers. At the same time, the Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB) and AVINA are
collaborating to launch the Latin American
Donor Index, an innovative new database
designed to promote and track the growth
of philanthropy in Latin America. These and
other institutional alliances demonstrate a
conviction that to contribute to impact at a
continental scale, donors must work together
to coordinate support for shared agendas
designed by leaders in the region.
AVINA would like to thank all those who
provided feedback on last year’s Annual
Report. As this was generally positive, we
have maintained the same format this year,
providing an account of our achievements
and brief descriptions of important results,
offering an explanation of strategies for
change within the continent, transparent
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feedback measures for our stakeholders,
and videos on the work of our partners.
Embracing the digital age, we are presenting
this year’s report solely online. Through
Internet publication we can reach a wider
audience, offer multimedia content, and
contribute to sustainability by, among other
things, conserving trees and reducing CO2
emissions during paper production.
AVINA is aware that the contributions we
are able to make are possible due to three key
assets: the leadership of a community of key
partners and allied institutions, the dedication
of the members of the AVINA team, and the
financial commitment of the VIVA Trust to
our mission. We want to thank all of these key
stakeholders for helping us reach our impact
and performance goals for 2008!

AVINA has found that
targeted investment in
social capital is the most
efficient investment we
can make to manage
continental challenges
that demand scale,
such as climate change,
transparent government,
and inclusive markets.
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Early in 2008, AVINA held its first ever
Plenary Meeting in the Brazilian city of
Curitiba. Our entire team attended and
actively participated, and also benefited
from the presence of the AVINA Board, the
presidents of VIVA Trust and GrupoNueva,
and the virtual participation of our visionary
Founder Stephan Schmidheiny. On this
occasion we focused on establishing a
set of ambitious but achievable five -year
institutional objectives, the first being
a measurable contribution to at least 10

relevant changes of continental scale by the
end of 2012. The very real challenges that
our partners and their communities face
every day demand no less, and the initial
progress over the course of the year has been
promising. The future will require that we
keep raising the bar. We have tried to capture
some of that progress and promise in AVINA’s
2008 Annual Report, and are pleased to
share it with all those who, like AVINA and
its partners, are committed to a sustainable
vision for Latin America.
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Highlights
▶ AVINA helped achieve 191 results relevant
to sustainable development in Latin
America: verifiable changes in practices
brought about by the work of our partners,
allies and their networks with AVINA
support.
▶ Nineteen of these achievements benefit
more than one million Latin Americans.
▶ The AVINA community grew, and now
includes 973 partners and 4,135 allies in 15
Latin American countries.
▶ In our annual leader survey, partner
evaluation of AVINA services improved
across the board, with increasing numbers
participating in building common
strategies for joint action (79%) and
recognizing AVINA’s focus on scaling up
impact (75%) and our contribution to their
networks (84%).
▶ The financial contribution of the private
sector and other organizations to initiatives
supported by AVINA reached USD 27.5
million.

2008

▶ The number of visitors to AVINA’s website
increased by 122% from the previous year,
with almost 80% of these being first-time
visitors.
▶ The annual internal survey registered
among AVINA’s staff a strong level of job
satisfaction (92%), pride in belonging
(92%), and cooperation and constructive
relations among colleagues (92%).
▶ AVINA participated in key international
events in our priority areas such as
recycling, inclusive business and access to
clean water.
▶ AVINA signed joint investment agreements
for strategic activities with the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation (Sustainable
Recycling), the Inter-American
Development Bank (Donor Index), and
the bank’s Multilateral Investment Fund,
(Socio-economic Integration of Collectors
of Recyclable Materials).
▶ AVINA’s reduced its overhead to 19.9%
from 21% in 2007.
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Who we are
MISSION
To contribute to sustainable development in
Latin America by encouraging productive
alliances based on trust among social and
business leaders and by brokering consensus
around agendas for action.

VISION
We seek a prosperous, integrated, and
democratic Latin America, inspired in its
diversity, built in solidarity by its citizens,
and known globally for its own model of
sustainable and inclusive development. We
want to be recognized as an effective and
innovative organization that contributes to the
sustainable development of Latin America.

STRATEGY
To achieve our mission...
We focus on four areas: Equity of
Opportunities, Democratic Governance
and the Rule of Law, Sustainable Economic
Development, and Conservation and
Management of Natural Resources.
We identify the best opportunities to ally
ourselves with leaders from civil society
and the business sector in shared initiatives
promoting sustainable development.

We strengthen our partners, creating spaces
in which they can build partnerships and
communicate their messages of change to a
larger audience.
We promote links of trust, shared values, and
common agendas between civil society and the
business sector.
We encourage the collective construction
of shared agendas for action that effectively
promote sustainable development.

HYPOTHESES
It is possible to build development processes
that are sustainable, satisfying the needs of the
present while at the same time safeguarding
the capacity of future generations to meet their
own needs.
Latin American society possesses the resources
and potential to create solutions for the
challenges that it faces.
Those who assume a leadership role with a
vision for the future are key players in uniting
interests around models that are sustainable.
True leadership focuses on helping others
to grow without neglecting the needs of the
leader.
Sustainable development depends to a large
extent on the ability of civil society, business,
and government to discuss, collaborate, and
implement mutually agreed agendas for action.
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VALORES

OUR PARTNERS

▶ The full realization of the human being,
in a context of individual, social, and
environmental harmony, as the central
focus of sustainable development.

Currently we partner with close to 1,000
social and business leaders who are
committed to sustainable development in the
region. Our partners inspire us with their
vision for social transformation, they teach us
with their innovative approaches, and help us
to identify strategic opportunities with their
deep knowledge of the environment in which
they operate.

▶ Human dignity expressed as the exercise of
democracy, equity of opportunities, freedom
with responsibility, honesty, and solidarity.
▶ Modesty, which must guide our
actions, encouraging us to celebrate the
contributions of others in the process of
building together a better world for each
and every person.
▶ Continuous innovation, which allows us to
be increasingly effective and productive.

ORIGIN
AVINA was founded in 1994 by the Swiss
entrepreneur Stephan Schmidheiny, who
inspired the vision and values that guide the
organization.
AVINA is maintained by VIVA, a trust created
by Stephan Schmidheiny to further sustainable
development through alliances between
successful and responsible
businesses and philanthropic organizations
that promote leadership and innovation.

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
AVINA defines Sustainable Development as
forms of development that satisfy the needs of
the present, while at the same time safeguarding
the capacity of future generations to meet their
own needs. Our actions in our four strategic
areas seek to contribute towards a prosperous,
integrated and democratic Latin America
inspired in its diversity, built in solidarity by its
citizens, and known globally for its model of
sustainable and inclusive development.

AVINA SERVICES
AVINA offers its partners access to a variety of
services that vary according to their needs and
the type of initiative:

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Leadership and Organizational Development
Project Development and Management
Planning and Strategic Thinking
Regional and Inter-Regional Bridge-Building
Networking and Intersectoral Alliances
Strategic Exchange and Knowledge-Sharing
Financial Support for Initiatives and
Opportunities
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Strategic Areas

Conservation and
Management of Natural
Resources
Objective: Encourage a harmonious
relationship between people and nature,
contributing to the protection of biodiversity,
the integrated management of natural
resources, and a vision of water as a public
good, to ensure that both current and future
generations can live with dignity.

In 2008, avina invested usd 2.1 million in
conservation And management of natural
resources, which Corresponds to 12% of
its annual investments. This Investment
leveraged counterpart financing of Usd 0,3
million, in support of 239 projects.

120 Million Square Kilometers of Marine Reserve
The participation of civil society leaders
in international programs is vital for the
strengthening of socio-environmental
proposals. The UNESCO Man and the
Biosphere (MAB) program, launched in 1971
and adopted by nearly 100 countries, is one
such example.
The MAB program promotes improved
environmental understanding and greater
commitment on the part of the global scientific
community to create policies that promote
the more rational use of biodiversity. Its aim
is to select geographical areas, referred to
as Biosphere Reserves, whose protection is
essential for biodiversity conservation and
sustainable development. Their designation
provides a clear signal to both industry and
governments to respect their boundaries.
AVINA supports 12 partners in Brazil who
are active participants in the MAB program
and Grupo Mar, which is responsible for
providing guidelines on MAB marine matters.

Grupo Mar, which was established in 2007
and promoted by AVINA, was responsible for
the Brazilian government’s acceptance of the
proposal to recognize and manage the coastal
marine areas associated with Brazil’s Atlantic
Rainforest (Mata Atlântica) as part of the Mata
Atlântica Biosphere Reserve. This resulted
in a near doubling of the area of the reserve
from 444,332,000 km2 to 784,654,000 km2.
The marine area within the reserve, originally
only 20,704,000 km2, now covers an area of
161,467,000 km2, more than 20 percent of the
reserve’s total area.
AVINA partners constitute the majority of
civil society participants in the commission
established to oversee the management of the
new marine-coastal area. The criteria adopted
for the demarcation of the marine-coastal
reserves by the Brazilian committee proved
to be of such interest that UNESCO has
recommended their use in the future for the
establishment of similar reserves.
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Heloisa Dias, AVINA partner and technical
coordinator of the proposal’s review process,
commented: “The participation of AVINA
partners and AVINA’s financial support
for the different steps in the review process
were indispensable in ensuring the viability
of the conservation efforts in strategic

areas of the Brazilian coastline and its
international recognition as a Biosphere
Reserve.” In addition to supporting informal
and formal meetings of Grupo Mar, AVINA
also contributed to the digitization of the
cartographic data, used as the basis for
discussions in MAB council meetings.

A Unique Opportunity for Amazonia
Approximately 20% of the world’s greenhouse
gas emissions are the result of deforestation
and other land-use changes. Among sources
of emissions in Latin America, deforestation
is the most significant by a large margin,
and is concentrated in the Amazon region.
Forest destruction is moving Amazonia
close to a tipping point that, according to
scientists, could result in ecosystem collapse,
catastrophically reducing the forest’s capacity
to capture atmospheric carbon and altering
weather patterns throughout the continent. At

current rates of deforestation, it is possible that
within 15-20 years we will cross that threshold.
AVINA has joined forces with its partners
in Amazonian countries in an attempt to
halt the factors that are contributing to
Amazonian deforestation. Starting in Bolivia,
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru, AVINA
and its allies have launched a coordination
platform within the Amazonian basin known
as the Amazonian Regional Articulation
(ARA), whose members share a common

The Gaia Foundation of Colombia, member of the Articulación Regional Amazónica, seeks to place territorial administration
and conservation back in the hands of Amazonian indigenous populations.
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long-term vision and priorities based on
necessities identified in the region. The 24
organizations that comprise ARA seek to
create synergies through their actions and
build alliances with governments, private
enterprise, and other institutions committed
to the future of this unique ecosystem.
The resulting strategy prioritizes three lines
of action, the first of which focuses on forest
transparency. This involves monitoring and
warning the public regarding the perils of
deforestation, forest degradation, forest fires
and illegal activities in Amazonia. As an
example, the members of the Geo-referenced
Amazonian Network of Socioenvironmental
Information (RAISG) operate in six of the
nine countries within the Amazon basin.
The network encourages the exchange of
technologies, data and know-how. It recently
produced the first Amazonian map of
protected areas, integrating data from all nine
countries of the watershed.
The second line of action in the Amazon
strategy promotes a new Amazonian
economy based on biodiversity,
environmental services and non-timber
based economic activities. It is almost
unanimously accepted that ensuring the
biome’s integrity over the long term depends
on recognizing the economic value of the
standing forest, and pioneering initiatives are
already emerging and paving the way toward
this objective. For example, the Fundación
Amigos de la Naturaleza in Bolivia is
recognized for its successful implementation
of innovative mechanisms for obtaining
carbon credits for avoided deforestation, thus
generating sustainable economic alternatives
at the local level.
The third and final line of action within the
strategy involves valuing the culture of the
Amazon, and particularly the indigenous
knowledge of the Amazonian peoples. The

ARA Organizations

BOLIVIA
▶
▶
▶
▶

Instituto de Conservación de Ecosistemas Acuáticos
Fundación Amigos de la Naturaleza
Fundación Natura Bolivia
Herencia Interdisciplinaria para el Desarrollo
Sostenible

BRAZIL
▶
▶
▶
▶

Instituto do Homem e Meio Ambiente da Amazônia
Instituto Socioambiental
Instituto Centro de Vida
Instituto de Conservação e Desenvolvimento
Sustentável do Amazonas

COLOMBIA
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Fundación Tropenbos
Fundación Gaia Amazonas
Fundación Etnollano
Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios
Ambientales de Colombia
Instituto Humboldt
Instituto Amazónico de Investigaciones Científicas
Ministerio de Ambiente, Vivienda y Desarrollo
Territorial, Parques Nacionales Naturales (Dirección
Territorial Amazonía-Orinoquía)

ECUADOR
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Grupo Faro
COMAFORS Corporación de Manejo Forestal
Sustentable
Ecociencia
Pueblo Sarayaku
Universidad Técnica Particular de Loja
Corporación Grupo Randi Randi

PERU
▶
▶
▶

Instituto de Investigación para la Amazonía Peruana
Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia
Sociedad Peruana de Derecho Ambiental
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empowerment of indigenous populations and
traditional river communities is fundamental
to this process. In Colombia the Fundación
Gaia Amazonas has demonstrated how to
achieve both quality of life for Amazon
communities and conservation goals. Gaia

works with indigenous communities and
organizations, promoting their rights and
the preservation of Amazonian forests in
Colombia, where more than 90% of the forest
is protected and is situated almost completely
within indigenous territories.

Achievements
Some accomplishments of our partners in the area of Conservation
and Natural Resources Management during 2008 include:
The government of Norway formalized an
agreement with the Brazilian government
to contribute USD 1 billion to the Fondo
Amazonia through 2015. Norway is the first
investor in the fund, which was created to
mobilize international resources to protect the
world’s largest tropical forest. The Brazilian
government must invest these resources in
forest conservation initiatives and in the upkeep
of environmental conservation areas. This
fund differs from other large donations for the
Amazon in that delivery is contingent on a
verifiable reduction in deforestation rates. The
initiative represents a new type of cooperation
based on incentives to reduce the greenhouse
gas emissions produced by deforestation in the
region. Tasso Azevedo, AVINA partner since
2001 and currently director of the Brazilian
Forest Service, has been the prime promoter
behind the idea for the Amazon fund, which
AVINA backed from the outset with strategic
support for its development and communication.
The O Eco web portal has contributed to a
paradigm shift within Brazilian environmental
journalism, placing the environment at the
heart of discussions on development issues. O

Eco, led by AVINA partner Marcos Sá Correa,
is responsible for quality journalism that
encourages an environmental perspective in the
interpretation and understanding of events in
the news. O Eco, launched in 2004 with AVINA
support, is now the primary reference and
source of inspiration for federal authorities in the
environmental field, as well as for environmental
professionals in large Brazilian companies.
A group of rural business people in Paraguay
have set aside portions of their properties for the
establishment of five new private nature reserves,
increasing the amount of protected areas in
private hands by 20%. There are currently 16
landowners who have committed a total area of
272,956 hectares to biodiversity conservation in
the country. Thirteen additional reserves are in
the approval process. The Paraguayan network
for environmental conservation on private
lands and AVINA partners such as the Moisés
Bertoni Foundation, the Environmental Law
and Economics Institute, Guyrá Paraguay and
the DeSdel Chaco Foundation, among others,
have actively promoted private conservation that
combines productive activities and biodiversity
conservation.
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Strategic Areas

Sustainable Economic
Development
Objective: Encourage the adoption of
patterns of production, distribution, and
consumption that favor corporate social
responsibility, social inclusion, environmental
sustainability, fair trade, a culture of
entrepreneurship,solidarity, and reciprocity.

In 2008, avina invested usd 6.9 million in
sustainable Economic development, which
corresponds to 39% of its annual investments.
This investment Leveraged counterpart
financing of usd 14.3 million,In support of
452 projects.

Responsible Companies on the Rise
In 2006, AVINA, together with the Ethos
Institute, the Interchurch Organization for
Development Cooperation (IICO) and the
Forum Empresa, created the Latin American
Program for Corporate Social Responsibility
(PLARSE) to promote corporate social
responsibility (CSR) throughout Latin
America. Other organizations have joined the
forum, including, for example, the Colombian
Council for Corporate Responsibility, the
Bolivian Corporation for CSR, the Nicaraguan
Union for Corporate Social Responsibility,
the Paraguayan Association of Christian
Businesspersons, and the organization
Peru 2021. Together, these organizations
represent more than 900 Latin American
companies employing some 180,000 people
and contributing significantly to the regional
economy.

up this network by strengthening PLARSE
and the growing business movement to
standardize CSR indicators at the continental
level. PLARSE’s members have rolled out
joint projects to increase the knowledge
and practice of CSR among companies, civil
society and the press, catalyzing processes in
each country in addition to placing the issue
on the media agenda.

The facilitating role played by AVINA in each
country has been fundamental to building

The initial results of these coordinated
actions have been promising. The growing

PLARSE promotes the reduction of poverty
by fostering cooperation between the sectors
in innovative and inclusive business strategies.
It is also building a network of journalists
committed to CSR in each country and is
developing alliances with business sectors
to create national and regional awards that
highlight the contribution of journalists to the
advancement of CSR.
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interest of other countries and institutions
indicates a potential for further expansion.
In Argentina, for example, AVINA partners
in the business sector created the National
Movement of Businesspersons for Social
Responsibility which promotes, together
with the Argentinean Institute for Corporate
Social Responsibility, strategies aligned with
those of PLARSE in seeking action on a more
systematic and wider scale.
The network of organizations promoting CSR
throughout Latin America is gaining visibility
and strength. We hope that this mobilization
will contribute to the development of a
common CSR agenda throughout the continent
that will lead to concrete changes in business
culture and practices in the near future.

Some of PLARSE’s results to date include:
▶

Increase in the number of Ecuadorean companies
adopting CSR practices

▶

Increase in the number of news items, articles and
programs on CSR in the media

▶

Creation of the Ecuadorean Network of CSR
Journalists

▶

Two national projects to combat poverty, in
development

▶

Standardized CSR indicators for the region and a
benchmarking tool for Central America

▶

Consolidation of Central America’s CSR network (Red
CARSE) among six countries: Guatemala, Honduras,
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama.

Driving Latin America’s Economy
There are over 18.5 million micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) in Latin
America that, according to the World Bank,
are responsible for providing employment
to 61 million people (or 70% of the regional
workforce), contributing almost 50% of
the region’s gross domestic product. They
comprise the highest percentage of Latin
America’s productive sector, while large
companies make up only 0.2%. At the same
time, there are 360 million people living in
poverty in the region, who have no access to
basic services, do not benefit from the global
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market economy, and who represent an
important business opportunity for MSMEs.
Despite their important role in reducing
poverty and inequality in the region, MSMEs
face many challenges to their growth and
sustainability. These range from difficulties
in obtaining loans to the need to strengthen
their trading capacity and business
practices through consulting services and
training that are often beyond their means.
FUNDES, a non-profit organization created
25 years ago by Stephan Schmidheiny,
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who also founded AVINA, promotes the
competitive development of Latin America’s
MSMEs, providing comprehensive business
development services and thus contributing
to the region’s sustainable development.
AVINA is FUNDES’ main ally, providing
not only economic support, but also
serving as a strategic partner in technical
cooperation, seeking synergies and working
toward a continental strategy for inclusive
businesses. “AVINA’s constant support allows
us to eliminate barriers between countries,
discover new markets for our activities, and
gives us access to global institutions. AVINA
is thus a key element in the consolidation,
strengthening and sustainability of our
organization,” commented Ulrich Frei,
Executive Director of FUNDES International.
The following are among FUNDES’ many
achievements in 2008 that stem from AVINA
support:
▶

A supply-chain development program
in Chile and Colombia that benefited
127 MSMEs directly and 2,000 people
indirectly.

▶

A business fair program to stimulate
business opportunities, in which 73
large companies in Chile and Guatemala
participated, benefiting 647 MSMEs
directly and more than 9,000 people
indirectly.

▶

A local economic development program
in Bolivia created two centers for
economic services, resulting in a USD 5.3
million increase in sales and generating
private investments in excess of USD
600,000, directly impacting 200 MSMEs
and 4,229 families.

AVINA, FUNDES and WRI Create
Network for Inclusive Markets
AVINA, FUNDES and the World Resources Institute
(WRI) created the Network for Inclusive Markets
to generate businesses that create social inclusion,
environmental value and economic prosperity on
a significant scale throughout Latin America by
promoting inclusive business involving low-income
communities, MSMEs, large companies, civil society,
and governments.
In 2008 the network organized a session on the
Business of Inclusion at the Sixth Inter-American
Conference on Corporate Social Responsibility,
sponsored by the Inter-American Development Bank
and held in Cartagena, Colombia. The session focused
on innovative tools and mechanisms for creating
new business models and included presentations by
successful inclusive businesses from around the world,
such as SBA Hydro and Renewable Energy Pvt. Ltd
from India, Arme Fácil of MASISA-Venezuela, and
Dignified Mobile Toilettes from Nigeria.
The network launched a collaborative tool on
the www.nextbillion.net/espanol Web site that
emphasizes the role of private enterprise models and
business discipline in the fight against poverty and
environmental degradation.

“The challenges of sustainable
development are unlimited, important
and increasingly urgent. I think we
are heading toward a period of many
difficult challenges for the world at large
and for Latin America particularly, and
I think that during these times a healthy
economic foundation can only come
from a large number of competitive
MSMEs that are capable of learning and
improving”.
Stephan Schmidheiny
Founder of AVINA and FUNDES
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▶

In the field of horizontal integration
of production in El Salvador, 22
partnerships were established to increase
the competitiveness of participating
companies and the quantity and quality of
job creation, directly affecting 192 MSMEs
and more than 1,400 people.
In spite of their important contribution to reducing poverty
and inequality in the region, MSMEs are faced with
multiple challenges to their growth and sustainability.

Achievements
Some accomplishments of our partners in the area of Sustainable
Economic Development during 2008 include:
Led by AVINA partner Alicia Montoya of the
El Alamo cooperative of urban waste pickers,
recycling cooperatives in Buenos Aires won
recognition from the city and were integrated
into the city’s waste management system.
Their work now benefits from state logistical
support and a differentiated collection system
among large producers of waste and domestic
collection in various zones. The significance of
this achievement is reflected in data showing
that until 2007 the annual budget going to city
waste pickers was a mere USD 300,000, but rose
to USD 30 million in 2008.
During the first meeting of waste picking
cooperatives in Uruguay, the nine participating
groups from Montevideo and Uruguay’s interior
established a national network to promote a
“free, open, and horizontal federation.” Its key
objectives are to ensure that the waste pickers
can work with dignity and to seek public
recognition for the contribution of this sector
to environmental conservation. The Ministry
of Social Development joined in the initiative,

which also enjoys the support of the private
sector through the Business Committed to
Recycling (CEMPRE) organization, led by
AVINA partner Jorge Meoni.
Business schools belonging to the Social
Enterprise Knowledge Network (SEKN), an
initiative supported by AVINA since its creation
in 2001, were the only ones in Latin America
included in the Global 100, a bi-annual ranking
conducted by the Aspen Institute’s Center
for Business Education. This is a worldwide
ranking of business schools, created in 1998
with support from the World Resources
Institute, that spotlights innovative full-time
MBA programs that lead in incorporating
social and environmental stewardship into
their curriculum. In 2008, EGADE, Monterrey,
Mexico (ranked 16th), IESA, Caracas,
Venezuela (75th) and the Universidad del los
Andes, Colombia (95th) were among the top
100 business schools out of the 590 surveyed
around the world, among four Latin American
universities with this distinction.
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Strategic Areas

Democratic Governance
and Rule of Law
Objective: Promote the active participation
of organized citizens in building consensus
among diverse interest groups to improve the
management and oversight of political systems,
public administration, and decision-making
processes.

In 2008, avina invested usd 2.5 million in
democratic Governance and the rule of law,
which corresponds To 14% of its annual
investments. This investment Leveraged
counterpart financing of usd 1.9 million,In
support of 354 projects.

Paraguay: Democracy Puts Down Roots
It was the first time in Paraguay’s 197-year
history of independence that the transfer of
power from one political party to another
took place peacefully and democratically. On
Election Day, April 20, 2008, transparency,
civility, respect and high citizen turnout were
the order of the day.
A group of 13 civil society stakeholder
organizations worked intensively during the
months before the elections. Their plan: place
citizens at the center of the election process in
a non-partisan way, focusing on institutional
strengthening, transparency, candidate
accountability and the legitimacy of the results.

Photo taken April 20, 2008 in Asunción, the day of
historic elections in Paraguay, marked by transparency, an
exemplary public spirit, and a high level of participation.

AVINA played a key role in this strategy,
which networked civil society organizations
with international observers from institutions
such as the Organization of American States,
the International Foundation for Electoral
Systems, and the Inter-American Institute for
Human Rights’ Center for Electoral Advisory
Services and Promotion (Centro de Asesoría y
Promoción Electoral). For some time prior to
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the elections, AVINA helped individuals and
organizations look beyond their individual
projects and focus on a common agenda
of making sure the elections were fair and
transparent, an opportunity of national and
regional importance that could not be missed.
In this spirit, AVINA helped establish an
inter-institutional working group to guarantee
electoral transparency through initiatives such
as a parallel counting system, professional
training within relevant public institutions

and a monitoring center for rapid response to
electoral complaints.
But the elections were only a beginning. The
new political moment in Paraguay has allowed
for government representatives, the private
sector and civil society to join forces in seeking
consensus on a new vision for the country’s
future for 2030, a process many AVINA
partners are involved in to create a nation
that is more inclusive, supportive, educated,
prosperous, sustainable and governable.

Transforming the Urban Environment
The city of Bogotá was once known for its
violence, crime and poor quality of life.
Bouncing back from decades of urban decay,
its quality of life can now be compared with
that in Latin America’s most successful cities.
The project “Bogotá, Cómo Vamos” (Bogotá,
How We Are Doing) is a ground-breaking
initiative carried out by its citizens that
involves a permanent forum for evaluating key
indicators in the Colombian capital. Bogotá’s
success has led to replication of its model in
the towns of Cartagena, Cali, Medellín and
Barranquilla, cities that now make up the
Colombian network of “Cómo Vamos” with
support from AVINA and other Colombian
organizations and companies.
The Bogotá experience has attracted the
attention of other Latin American cities whose
citizens and business sector had begun to lose
faith in their ability to halt the downward
urban spiral. Projections indicate that cities
will continue to grow at a rapid rate over the
coming decades, which adds urgency to the
search for models that encourage successful
management of the urban environment.
For this reason many cities are creating and
experimenting with new and innovative ideas.

AVINA sees the experience of Bogotá and
other cities as an opportunity to contribute to
the transformation of Latin American towns
and cities and to respond to the immediate
and future needs of the region’s burgeoning
urban areas.
As city leaders and citizens exchange their
experiences, some common elements have
begun to emerge as critical to transforming
cities and preparing them for the future.
To start with, it is important to mobilize
opinion leaders within the city around a
common vision that represents a consensus
shared by a diversity of stakeholders. This
type of consensus requires the mobilization
of citizens from the city’s many different
strata, overcoming economic divides and
facilitating dialogue among traditionally
under-represented sectors of the community.
Inclusion is key to future success.
Another fundamental element is the adoption
of objective indicators that measure the
city’s performance in terms of quality-of-life
indicators important to its inhabitants. A
monitoring process that involves citizens in
measuring these indicators in an objective
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and public format is key, with ample and
on-going support from the media. Ideally the
city plan should incorporate or be linked to
these indicators and legally require authorities
to periodically report to citizens regarding
their performance. Creating forums in which
citizens are able to participate in overseeing
public administration is also important.
Finally, city management needs to urgently
take action to halt and mitigate environmental
degradation and face the realities of climate
change, both in terms of controlling emissions

and adapting to changes that are already
happening.
In early 2007 AVINA started supporting an
exchange of experiences and methodologies
among leaders of various Latin American
towns and cities. Over the last two years cities
such as São Paulo, Buenos Aires, Santiago,
Mendoza, Rio de Janeiro, Belo Horizonte and
Lima have been inspired by Bogotá’s “Cómo
Vamos” methodology. With AVINA’s support,
these cities have now established an exchange

Belo Horizonte created its Movimento Nossa BH (our Brazilia movement), thus joining
the Brazilian social network for fair and sustainable cities, inspired by the Bogotá Cómo
Vamos project.
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network with the active participation of more
than 40 urban areas throughout the continent.
In 2008, dozens of cities in Brazil launched
their own Brazilian social network for fair
and sustainable cities. An indicator of the
initial success of this urban mobilization is
the pressure brought to bear by citizens and
private enterprise in the cities of São Paulo,

Ilha Bela and Teresópolis. This pressure has
changed municipal laws to compel their
mayors to present public and transparent
quarterly reports on performance. AVINA
will continue to work with leaders in the
public and private sectors and civil society to
promote more successful cases of cities where
quality of life is on the rise.

Achievements
Some accomplishments of our partners in the area of Democratic
Governance and the Rule of Law during 2008 include:
Twenty AVINA partners in Ecuador mobilized
civil society to ensure participation in the
drafting of the country’s new constitution,
approved on September 28, 2008, after a 64%
voter turnout. AVINA provided technical,
financial and strategic support to the process.
According to AVINA partner Milton Luna,
approximately 80% of the proposals presented
by his Social Contract for Education movement
were included in the new constitution. AVINA
partners also influenced issues relating to
water, economic solidarity, multinationalism,
gender equity and youth.
AVINA partner Enrique Alvarez assisted in
drafting the framework for Guatemala’s Law
on the National Security System, working
through the nation’s Advisory Council on
Security and within the framework of a
Security Commission established for that

purpose. The approval and implementation of
this law represents a significant step forward
for the justice system in Guatemala as it
promotes, among other things, the system’s
decentralization, enhancing prompt and
effective enforcement.
The Nossa São Paulo (“Our São Paulo”)
movement has achieved results unprecedented
in terms of Brazilian municipal governance
and transparency. After leading a process of
coordination with civil-society organizations,
companies, political leaders and São Paulo’s
city council, the movement was successful in
passing Amendment Nº 30. This legislation
was inspired by the model of the Bogotá Cómo
Vamos movement and requires the compliance
of municipal executives with a program of
performance monitoring under penalty of the
termination of their mandate.
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Strategic Areas

Equity
Objective: Promote equity of opportunities
for personal and Community development,
including access to decent Employment, quality
public goods and services, and a Framework
that promotes and respects human rights.

In 2008, avina invested usd 6.2 million in
equity, Which corresponds to 35% of its
annual Investments. This investment leveraged
Counterpart financing of usd 1 million, In
support of 527 projects.

Rural Women Find Their Voice
When people are silent, when they are unable
to express themselves even through tears, it
is because they have sunk into the paralyzing
depths of dispair. Vanete Almeida, AVINA
partner, knew how to listen to this silence of
the women in her rural Brazilian community
and decided to take action: “At first these
women were practically mute, hardly able to
pronounce their names. The only reference
point they had was that of their communities.
Now they speak openly and know about the
whole continent.”

Meeting of rural women in Brazil, organized by the network
of Rural Women in Latin America and the Carribean,
giving a voice and power to this segment of the continent’s
population.

Vanete is the founder and executive
coordinator of the Latin American and
Caribbean Network for Rural Women (Red
LAC) made up of 25,000 workers and 250
organizations in 23 countries. The network
promotes and defends the rights of this broadbut-overlooked segment of Latin America’s
population that is a victim of poverty, violence,
discrimination and isolation.
In Latin America and the Caribbean, poverty
is concentrated in rural areas, where two out
of every 10 people live and work. According
to the International Fund for Agricultural
Development, 74 million rural people live
in poverty, and 40 million are destitute.
Within this concentration of poverty, women
are particularly hard hit, with low levels
of education and high levels of domestic
violence. While conditions vary among
communities and countries, connections that
link community leaders enable sustainable
solutions to be found.
Since 1990 the network has brought together
dozens of movements of rural women
throughout Latin America, organized national
and international meetings for them, and
participated in actions in defense of their
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rights. Some of its members have even been
elected to government positions in their
countries.
Coming together, keeping in contact and
shedding light on their situation is no easy
task. The majority live in highly secluded
areas separated by huge distances. They have
inadequate transportation and communication
infrastructures. Red LAC puts them in contact
with their peers and with the rest of the world.
As Vanete puts it, for those who participate in
conferences, the international airfare is only

half of the battle: “getting from their homes to
the airport is often the more difficult journey.”
Thanks to Red LAC, the experiences and needs
of these women are beginning to be heard. The
moving stories of 22 of these women from six
countries – pioneers in spreading the work of
Red LAC and now community leaders – have
been recorded in the commemorative book
“Una Historia Muy Linda” (A Very Beautiful
Story) published in March 2008 by Red LAC
with the support of AVINA and the Museu da
Pessoa of São Paulo, Brazil.

Latin America’s Future
Francisca Cabrera, a 20-year-old Chilean
university student, has been giving weekly art
workshops to at-risk children and adolescents
in Santiago for three years. Although it was
difficult at the outset to keep the attention of
children contending with domestic, economic
and drug problems, Francisca not only learned
to keep them interested but also identified the
type of activity that best suited their individual
needs. “The children I am working with this
year are more oriented towards audiovisuals, so
I decided to teach them about TV production.”

America. Responsibility for tomorrow’s
decisions will lie on their shoulders. However,
according to 2008 UNICEF figures, 39%
of these young people live in poverty, and
15 million live on less than one dollar a
day. According to the International Labor
Organization, the unemployment rate for the
working-age segment of this population has
reached 16.6%, almost three times that of
adults.

Francisca is part of Recreando América
Latina, a program designed to train young
Latin American leaders and promoted by an
AVINA partner in Santiago, Jorge Razeto, with
support from Marcia Sigüenza and Joaquín
Leguía, AVINA partners in Ecuador and Peru
respectively. The program incorporates other
members of AVINA’s network reaching 12
Latin American countries.

This Latin American network organizes and
links throughout the hemisphere young
enterprising people who are leading change.
It allows them to share knowledge and
experiences so they may work toward a society
that is more just, inclusive and democratic. “I
think what is most important is that there is
a ray of hope for Latin America, since young
people today are tomorrow’s leaders, and are
the ones who will need the wisdom and skills
to create a different society,” commented Jorge.

There are currently 106 million young people
between the ages of 14 and 25 in Latin

Seventy-seven young leaders between the ages
of 16 and 23 from different Latin American
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countries have participated in Recreando
América Latina seminars, which have a ripple
effect reaching thousands of young people who
benefit from their projects. These enterprising
young people assume responsibility not only
for their own futures, but for that of Latin
America as a whole.
“This type of initiative can only be carried out
with organizations such as AVINA that invite
you to dream and then help you make the
dream reality,” says Jorge. “We have walked this
path together, carefully considering each one
of our steps, taking risks, completing tasks, and
sharing in the joy of achievement.”

Children of the Recoleta commune in Santiago de Chile
learn to see and interpret their world in the audiovisual
production workshop given by the young leader Francisca
Cabrera, member of the youth program Recreando América
Latina, supported by AVINA.

Achievements
Some accomplishments of our partners in the area of Equity
during 2008 include:
AVINA partner Martha Cranshaw heads a
network that defends the rights of Nicaraguan
migrants to Costa Rica. Her work has thrown
light on the contribution of these people to
both the Costa Rican economy and its culture.
The campaign has reduced illegal emigration
from Nicaragua and created awareness among
Nicaraguans regarding the need to obtain a
passport, a visa and a work permit, and to pay
for social services, all of which smoothes their
legal integration into Costa Rican society. The
program has reduced xenophobia in Costa
Rica, encouraged institutional policies that
favor integration, promoted more respectful
relations and enabled migrants to exercise their
labor and social rights.

On July 1, 2008, the government of the
State of Pernambuco in Brazil passed Law
13.486 establishing an incentive program for
educational employment performance. This
program rewards all the state’s educational
employees according to the results of their
performance in teaching children. The law
was inspired by the practice established by
PROCENTRO, an institution supported
by AVINA since its inception, which has
pioneered these incentives in experimental
state training centers. The passing of the law
is a first in Brazil and allowed the incentive
to be applied throughout the entire state
network.
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Institutional Alliances
AVINA and the Latin American Network of Waste Pickers
Win Funding from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to
Support Sustainable Recycling in Latin America
AVINA has been carrying out a strategy of
support to the Latin American Network of
Waste Pickers that promotes the organization
of waste pickers in Latin America, increases
their social and economic inclusion and
strengthens the network’s secretariat. In 2008,
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation joined
AVINA by supporting the initiative with a
five-year, USD 5 million grant.
A recycling pilot project will also be launched
to increase and strengthen the organizational,

social and economic capabilities of Brazil’s
National Movement of Recyclable Materials
Collectors (MNCR). This part of the initiative
will investigate ways to integrate the voice of
the urban poor into the municipal planning
system. Specifically, it looks into formal,
reliable mechanisms that generate additional
revenue for waste pickers, including the
payment for refuse collection and recycling
services, carbon credit certificates and other
environmental services.

AVINA, CARE and ECODES Establish the Agua
Clara Consortium
In 2008 AVINA, CARE International in
Latin America and the Caribbean, and the
Iberian organization Ecología y Desarrollo
(ECODES) established a strategic alliance
known as the Agua Clara Consortium. Its
aim is to strengthen, promote and bring
visibility to community organizations in
Latin America and the Caribbean that
provide drinking water and sanitation to
their constituents, increasing coverage and
improving the quality of water services. The
consortium has identified the enormous
potential these organizations have to provide

water-related services to at least 18 million
people in the region who are still lacking
access.
According to World Bank data, these
community-based providers of water and
sanitation services currently serve approximately
40 million people in Latin America. By helping
to strengthen and expand these providers
in Latin America, the consortium seeks
to contribute to meeting the Millennium
Development Goals for water and sanitation,
which seek to halve the number of people
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around the world without sustainable access to
safe drinking water and basic sanitation.
During its first six months of operations, the
consortium made presentations at the Pabellón
del Faro of citizens’ initiatives at the Water Fair

held in Zaragoza, Spain in 2008, and the 4th
Conference of Corporate Social Responsibility
of the Inter-American Development Bank
in Cartagena, Colombia in December 2008,
bringing the achievements of these community
organizations to a global audience.

AVINA, the Inter-American Development Bank, Brazil’s
Ministry of Social Development, and the Brazilian National
Movement of Waste Pickers Join Forces in a USD 7.9 Million
Recycling Project
The project “Socio-economic integration of
collectors of recyclable materials,” developed
by AVINA in 2008, has mobilized a total of
USD 7.9 million that will be invested over a
period of four years to develop an innovative
model for including the lowest income groups
in chains of value creation through social
integration and the professionalization in
productive activities. The alliance brings
together Brazil’s National Movement of
Collectors of Recyclable Materials (MNCR),
the IDB, the Brazilian Ministry of Social
Development and Poverty Alleviation as well
as several corporations. AVINA will administer
the alliance initiative, which contributes
directly to the economic sustainability of waste
collectors and their families through their
integration into the recycling value chain,
the development of new income-generating
alternatives and the strengthening of links with
the surrounding community. The initiative will
take place in five communities in the Brazilian
cities of Belém, Brasilia, Salvador, Abreu and
Lima and Aracaju. The project was developed
with the intention of being replicated in other
Brazilian cities and Latin American countries.
In addition to coordinating all the other
organizations involved, AVINA will be
responsible for the project’s technical
management and operations and ensuring an

efficient interface between funders and the
local partners, who will be responsible for
carrying out the project on the ground. All
direct costs will be covered by contributions
from the investment partners.
According to Claudio Corellese, senior
operations official of IDB’s Multilateral
Investment Fund team, “The project
was received with great interest by bank
directors, especially due to its comprehensive
approach to community development and
sustainability, including the social, economic
and environmental perspectives.” The IDB
and AVINA are aligned in their interest in
broadening this initiative both from the
methodological and geographical perspectives.

The Reciclo recycling cooperative in Brasilia, future
beneficiary of the Socioeconomic Integration of the
Collectors of Recyclable Materials project, promoted by
AVINA, IDB/MIF, MDS and MNCR.
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In Latin America 50 million people are still without access to drinking water and 124 million live without sanitation. The Agua
Clara Consortium is helping to meet the Millennium Development Goals for Water and Sanitation that aim to reduce by half
the number of people without these services by 2015.

AVINA and the Inter-American Development Bank Agree On
the Joint Development of a Donors Database
AVINA and the Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB) agreed to jointly develop a
database that will be available on the internet,
allowing Latin Americans to learn more about
philanthropic organizations that invest in Latin
America.

This product will be configured as a relational,
multilingual database that is easy to use and
accessible to those who do not have a fast
Internet connection.

This collaboration is a result of the study
“Donors and Latin American Civil Society:
European Donors, International NGOs, Latin
American Donors, and US Foundations,”
financed and carried out by AVINA in 2007
and 2008.

The database will have functions such as
searches by category, name and type of
organization, the size of annual investments
in Latin America, geographic focuses,
thematic focuses, offices in Latin America and
contact information. Donors will be able to
upload information on their investments and
donations.

AVINA received a co-investment of USD
100,000 from the IDB’s Office of Outreach
and Partnership for the expansion and
communication of the database, which will
be known as the Latin America Donor Index.

The Latin America Donor Index, which will
be launched in April 2009, responds to a
need identified by AVINA partners for more
information on sources of finance in Latin
America.
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Achievements
Some accomplishments of our institutional partners during 2008 include:
Fifty-three percent of the alliances, cooperation
and exchange of information among Ashoka’s
global network of social entrepreneurs occur in
Latin America. The region is the world leader in
collaboration among Ashoka Fellows, due to the
joint efforts of Ashoka’s local offices and AVINA
in promoting institutional strengthening and
supporting innovative initiatives such as the
creation of the Latin American School for Social
Action among Youth.
AVINA institutional ally Centro Magis and
its educational network Fe y Alegría provide
quality education in Latin America for millions
of low-income students. In doing so, they
have trained 24,000 teachers throughout the
continent. The Fe y Alegría international
federation has operations in Argentina,
Uruguay, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Dominican

Republic, Chile, Paraguay and Panama. In
2008, the Centro Magis also contributed to
improving the quality of life of thousands of
migrants, refugees and small farmers from
Paraguay, Ecuador, Bolivia, Colombia, Peru
and the Dominican Republic through alliances
with organizations associated with the Jesuit
society in Latin America.
As a result of AVINA’s intermediation, the
Clinton Global Initiative invited FUNDES
partners to present a Commitment to Action.
FUNDES requested financing of USD 30
million, in exchange for which it made a
commitment to preserve and strengthen 20,000
small stores in Latin America by transforming
them into modern, competitive retail outlets
through tried and tested training programs in
10 countries throughout the region.
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Communication and
Institutional Responsibility
Second Edition of AVINA Journalism Awards
The Second Edition of AVINA Awards for
Investigative Journalism for Sustainable
Development in Latin America in 2008
received 510 proposals from 770 journalists in
24 countries. After a rigorous selection process
overseen by 12 journalists and experts, 60
awards were made for articles to be published
and distributed in 2009.
The AVINA journalism awards offer financial
and technical support. They are given to
innovative journalistic research proposals on
issues relevant to sustainable development in
Latin America, and in this way encourage the
media and professional journalists in enriching
the public agenda.
As part of this awards program, AVINA
organized the Second Meeting of Investigative
Journalism for Sustainable Development,
which took place in Cartagena, Colombia, in
November, 2008. The meeting brought together
the 60 winners of the Second Edition of the
AVINA Awards for Investigative Journalism,
with the participation of speakers Javier Darío
Restrepo, Colombian reporter and expert on
journalistic ethics, and Jaime Abello Banfi,
AVINA partner and director of the Fundación
Nuevo Periodismo Iberoamericano (FNPI).
The AVINA journalism awards program
receives institutional support from FNPI, the
Association of European Journalists (AEJ),
the Foro de Periodismo Argentino (Fopea),

the Inter American Press Association (IAPA),
the Asociación Brasileña de Periodismo
Investigativo (ABRAJI), the Instituto Prensa
y Sociedad (IPYS), the Agencia de Noticias
por los Derechos de la Infancia (ANDI),
Communication Initiative Latin America
(CILA), the Alliance of Communicators
for Sustainable Development (COM+),
Reporters d´Espoirs and the Knight Center for
Journalism in the Americas.
Since their creation in 2006 the AVINA Awards
for Investigative Journalism have mobilized some
1,800 journalists, representing approximately
900 media outlets in Latin America, Europe
and the United States, to seek more thorough
coverage of issues such as fair trade, socially
inclusive business, climate change, transparency,
social inclusion, access to water, Latin American
integration, art and education.
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AVINA and Social Responsibility
AVINA has supported the corporate social
responsibility (CSR) movement in Latin
America since its inception as the principles that
guide CSR are aligned with those that inspired
the creation of AVINA. Our foundation has
been encouraging, connecting and promoting
a variety of initiatives hand-in-hand with its
partners at the local and regional levels. It is
within this context that the Latin American
Program for Corporate Social Responsibility
(PLARSE) was created, which you can read
about in this section of the Annual Report.
Encouraged by these successful initiatives, by
the changes it has witnessed, and in constant
pursuit of ways to improve the quality of
its relationship with stakeholders, AVINA
initiated in 2008 a Social Responsibility
in AVINA (SRA) program. This initiative
aims to ensure that AVINA strives to
be an organization that is socially just,
environmentally responsible and economically
sound, and establishes a transparent
management process on the basis of integrated
systems and processes.
AVINA chose as its methodology one that had
originally been designed by the organizations
that developed the Multilateral Investment
Fund’s Cluster Project, which is promoted by

IDB with various partners. This methodology,
which has been adapted to AVINA’s structure,
involves five development phases:
1. Raise awareness of and analyze sustainability
2. Determine AVINA’s sustainable management
processes
3. Develop policy and action plans
4. Implement policy tools
5. Incorporate mechanisms for socially
responsible management
AVINA established indicators as a result of an
analysis to define initial goals, strategies and
actions. These were based on the guidelines
of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI),
indicators of the Ethos Institute, and those
used by the Argentine Institute for Social
Responsibility (IARSE). The main objective
of this phase, which ended in 2008, was to
obtain information on current management
practices and hear proposals for action that
would contribute to AVINA’s excellence and
responsible management.
In 2009 AVINA will review the results and
focus on existing best practices. A second
phase, with the collaboration of the whole
organization, will focus on new types of
relations, governance and responsibility.
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Management Overview
AVINA in Numbers
For the second year our annual report
includes the report of the independent auditor
(PricewaterhouseCoopers) on the summarized
consolidated financial statements derived
from the consolidated financial statements
prepared by AVINA’s management according
to International Financial Reporting Standards.
The audit of consolidated financial statements
is augmented by an internal auditing service
provided by KPMG. This includes a review of
various administrative aspects in the countries
where AVINA operates, the results of which
are presented to the Board of Directors’ Audit
and Risk Committee.

AVINA’s Sources of Funding
Activities developed by AVINA in 2008 were
financed by the VIVA Trust. AVINA also
entered into co-investment alliances in areas
of shared strategy with institutional partners.
In December AVINA signed an agreement
with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and
received funds to be administered on behalf
of an alliance to strengthen and expand the
movement of collectors of recyclable materials
in Latin America and thereby encourage their
economic and social inclusion. The agreement
involves an annual contribution of USD 1
million over a five-year period, for which
AVINA will provide counterpart funding of
USD 1.25 million.

Financial contributions in 2008 to AVINA
activities:
VIVA Trust

USD 36,880,000

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation USD 1,000,000
Other sources

USD

147,000

Total

USD 38,027,000

Disbursements in Latin America
The following figure indicates AVINA’s
total disbursements since 1994 and their
distribution by country.
Social investments in Latin
America since 1994
TOTALS (*)

2008 (*)

Argentina

COUNTRY

25,409

1,389

Bolivia

5,892

378

Brazil

31,998

3,627

Chile

17,005

943

Colombia

1,774

507

Ecuador

3,850

350

Central American
Countries and
Mexico

12,324

231

Paraguay

17,187

366

Peru

12,822

615

Uruguay

1,072

202

Venezuela

956

1

More than one
country

186,888

9,069

TOTAL

317,177

17,678

(*) Figures in thousands of USD
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Total Grants
Argentina
8%

2008 Grants
Bolivia,
Paraguay,
and Uruguay
8%

Argentina
8%

Brazil
10%
More than
one country
58%

Chile
5%

More than
one country
52%

Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru,
and Venezuela
6%
Central American
Countries
and México
5%

The (above) figure shows the accumulated
investment in each country when they refer to
a single country. When an AVINA investment

Bolivia,
Paraguay,
and Uruguay
5%

Brazil
21%

Chile
5%

Central American
Countries
and México
1%

Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru,
and Venezuela
8%

has an impact in two or more countries, it is
classified under “More than one country.”

Balanced Scorecard
Measuring Performance

Having confirmed the utility of its Balanced
Scorecard (BSC) management tool in 2007,
AVINA made adjustments and added new
indicators in 2008. The same evaluation
exercise will be carried out in 2009.
In general AVINA improved its performance
in 2008 compared with the previous year, as
can be seen from the following figure. We
met more of our institutional goals in 2008,
despite having raised the bar on a number of
indicators at the beginning of the year.

With the exception of five of the 36 indicators,
all established goals were nearly or completely
met, and in several cases these were exceeded
by 25% or more.
Of the goals established for 2008, Level 1 and
Level 2 results were exceeded by 58% and
91% respectively. The table shows that in 2008
we recorded 19 Level 1 results, 86 at Level 2,
and 86 at Level 3. Level 1 results indicate a
significant contribution to concrete changes
that benefit over a million Latin Americans.
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2007

AVINA missed its goals in areas related to
increased diversity among its partners and
allies to better reflect the region, which is
difficult to achieve in the short term. We need
to work harder within AVINA on monitoring
and recording Level 3 results, and on helping
our partners seek counterpart funding to
match our own.
Although these results are encouraging,
they challenge us to continue improving
institutional performance.

Counterpart and Leverage Funding
As part of its strategy to foster alliances,
AVINA promotes mechanisms that encourage
companies and other institutions to contribute
to the activities of our partners and allies. In
2008 results were well below our goals, and
represented a drop of USD 10 million compared
with 2007. We believe that the global crisis that
became evident in the last quarter – when we
usually register most of our counterpart funding
– is the likely reason for this reduction. Results
for 2008 can be seen in the following table.

Counterpart and Leveraged Funding for Partner Initiatives
Investment Other Institutions
Counterpart

Leveraging

TOTAL

%
Investment
Multiplier

1,974,661

877,850

273,756

1,151,606

58%

Brazil

3,707,692

5,828,598

7,186,989

13,015,587

351%

Southern Cone

2,355,861

365,863

2,332,340

2,698,203

115%

Grandes Ríos

1,398,187

680,349

310,000

990,349

71%

Continental

8,241,308

9,694,509

-

9,694,509

118%

TOTAL

17,677,709

17,447,169

10,103,085

27,550,254

156%

REGION

AVINA
Investment

Andean/
Mesoamerica
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Counterpart: funds raised by partners to finance
initiatives in which AVINA invested in 2008.

goods and services, which are also critical for
the achievement of our partners’ objectives.

Leverage funding: funds partners were able to
raise from other institutions for their initiatives
or organizations during 2008, partially due to
actions on their behalf by AVINA staff. This
analysis does not include the funds obtained as
a result of contacts facilitated by AVINA, which
constitutes one of the services most valued by
partners. Likewise, figures do not include the
considerable support received in the form of
B

Resources via co-investments. In 2008 AVINA
began developing institutional alliances with
co-investors in opportunities for large-scale
change in Latin America, to increase impact
through cooperation. These funds represent
a new category of resources managed for the
benefit of leaders, and will be represented along
with other forms of leverage in coming years as
aB component of “AVINA Investments.”
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Feedback from Partners
Partners Share Their Opinion of
AVINA

Partner Profile

AVINA works with a community of Latin
American partners, each one a leader in
its respective field of action. The work
falls within four strategic areas: equity,
democratic governance and rule of law,
sustainable economic development and the
conservation and management of natural
resources. As the graph demonstrates, 31%
of our partners consider their work to fall
within the framework of sustainable economic
development.

Equity

Natural
Resources

23%
20%

26%
31%

Democratic
Governance
Sustainable
Economic
Development

The 2008 survey, carried out by the Argentine
company Perspectivas Sociales, was applied
to a sample of 600 partners, of which 570
responded. This 95% response rate generated a
standard error of +/- 1.26%. Sixty-one percent
of partners who replied were men and 39%
women, their average age was 46 years, and
94% had benefited from higher education.
The survey also indicated that although the
majority of partners are active in civil society,
their careers have involved work in other
sectors. Ninety-six percent of respondents
currently work or have worked in civil society,
69% work or have worked in the private sector,
43% have worked in the public sector and 59%
in academia. It is thus not surprising to note
that all partners are involved in multi-sector
alliances.

AVINA Services
In order to strengthen their work, AVINA
offers its partners a range of services and a
series of opportunities to meet one another,
exchange experiences and unite in actions to
promote sustainable development in Latin
America. Our main contribution is to facilitate
joint action through the direct investment of
resources and through services that benefit our
partners. It is therefore essential that we receive
frank and regular feedback from our partners
so as to ensure the value of our support. This
information is collected on an annual basis
with the aid of a questionnaire, which is filled
out by our partners. This quantitative exercise,
known as the AVINA Learning Cycle, provides
valuable input to help us improve our services
and better clarify priorities.

AVINA provides partners with a range of
services targeted to their individual needs and
initiatives to strengthen them and promote
actions with regional impact. In comparison
with 2007 the levels of satisfaction with AVINA
services increased or remained stable in
2008 with few exceptions, as indicated in the
following table.
In order to determine which services our
partners value most, they were asked to rank
them in order of importance. The four most
valued services are: financial support, network
strengthening, organizational strengthening,
and facilitating spaces for reflection and
networking. It is interesting to note that there
is no marked difference in the ranking of the
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four services most valued by partners. Thus,
the difference between financial support – the
service with the highest ranking – and network
strengthening was minimal. This indicates that
AVINA should continue to place emphasis on a
range of key quality services for its partners.

Impact
Another section of questions within the survey
indicated the level of agreement of partners
with the opinions of their peers. This year 75%
– as compared to 71% in 2007 – agreed that
“AVINA provides a neutral forum enabling us
to link up, overcome geographical boundaries
and undertake actions of greater impact.”
Seventy-nine percent – compared with 74%
in 2007 – agreed that “AVINA has enabled my
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participation in processes involving shared
planning of coordinated actions, increasing
the impact of my work as an individual.”
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AVINA’s Partners and Allies by Region – 2008
LEADERS PARTNERS

ALLIES

TOTAL AVINA COMMUNITIES

Andean / Mesoamerica

REGION

194

797

991

Brasil

172

992

1,164

Southern Cone

334

854

1,188

Grandes Ríos

243

701

944

Continental

30

791

821

TOTAL

973

4,135

5,108

Allies: those people actively collaborating with the AVINA network, offering or receiving services.

Andean / Mesoamerica: Peru, Ecuador,
Colombia, Mesoamerica
Southern Cone: Argentina, Chile

Grandes Ríos: Uruguay and Argentine,
Paraguayan and Bolivian Coastlines
Continental: Strategic Initiatives, International
Bridge-Building, Coasts and Water

The evolution of the AVINA community is
reflected in the following table:

Evolution of the AVINA Community
EVOLUTION

2006

2007

2008

Partners

934

924

973

Allies

2,754

3,308

4,135

TOTAL

3,688

4,232

5,108

What Our Partners Think
(Selected comments from the anonymous
Learning Cycle survey of partners)

▶ “AVINA provides a forum that is effective
in strengthening our action, providing
a feeling of community that motivates
us to keep going and overcome and face
personal, environmental, social and political
difficulties. AVINA gives me confidence and
encourages me to keep going.”
▶ “AVINA always serves as a bridge so we can
connect and work in an coordinated manner.
For me, AVINA is above all a shared space
– almost a home – where I can breathe,
learn, share, analyze and charge my batteries,
enabling me to see projects through.”
▶ “Support from AVINA has allowed our
activities to have a greater impact. This

represents a huge step as far as the quality of
our work is concerned, the way we see it. We
feel we are supported with great efficiency,
high standards and human warmth.”

▶ “I think that AVINA’s role in our country is
key to progress toward a more democratic
and sustainable society.”
▶ “I stress the added value provided by
AVINA: its medium-term focus, its patience
with organizational processes, its willingness
to invest in activities with a high risk of
failure, and its investment in collective
and effective results instead of a focus on
individual action.”
▶ “In my case, if AVINA hadn’t appeared on
the scene I would have given up. I would like
the important work carried out by AVINA
to receive greater visibility and its vision and
mission to be more widely disseminated.
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AVINA Evaluates Itself
AVINA carries out an annual survey among
its colleagues that provides an important
opportunity for institutional dialog. In 2008,
for the second year running, the survey was
carried out by Grupo Dando from Costa Rica,
with encouraging results. The overall score
that was higher than the previous year and
had a 95% participation rate, considered high
given that collaboration is anonymous and
voluntary.

average of 72%. Nonetheless, AVINA’s goal is
to achieve results over 80% in all areas in each
of the three sections.

In 2008 the organizational climate survey
showed an average level of satisfaction of 82%;
in the internal services section we achieved
80%, and in the recently included leadership
style category, 82%.

Although we are very pleased with our
advances, there remain areas where we need to
improve. Several of the areas that received the
lowest marks are the focus of different processes
initiated at the end of 2008, including a new
institutional program for social responsibility.
Among other commitments in 2009, we will
work to improve communication within
teams, formulate ways to expand open and
participatory processes and continue to improve
our training program for the AVINA team.

In the service management section comprising
seven criteria, we improved in six, and only
in the case of social responsibility did we fall
below the 2007 result. We are particularly
pleased to note that job satisfaction and pride
in belonging to AVINA are at 92%.

Of the 17 different areas that comprise the
work environment section, job satisfaction and
cooperation and relationship with colleagues
stand out at three points higher than in 2007.
All areas, without exception, were above the

Areas worthy of mention:
Area

% Satisfaction 2008

% Satisfaction 2007

Job satisfaction

92%

89%

Pride in belonging

92%

91%

Cooperation and relations among colleagues

92%

89%

Physical working conditions and office
equipment 91%

90%

90%

Institutional objectives

90%

83%

% Satisfaction 2008

% Satisfaction 2007

Upstream communication

78%

82%

Social responsibility

78%

79%

Areas that require our attention:
Area
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AVINA 2008 Plenary Session
In May 2008 in Curitiba, Brazil, AVINA
celebrated for the first time in its 14-year history
a meeting that included all members of the
organization from throughout Latin America.
Employees from 14 different countries
participated in plenary sessions and workshops

in which they explored and debated AVINA’s
strategic objectives for 2012. The experience
also allowed members of the international
team to get to know one another better, learn
from successful projects and receive training
so as to better contribute to organizational
priorities.

In the internet version of this report you will find more information about
AVINA, as well as video documentaries: www.informeavina2008.org

